TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 9 WEST

E 1/16 CORNER, SECTIONS 31, T2N, R9W
6 TIN
Drove ⅛" IRON PIPE FOR CORNER; ESTABLISHED BY L.F.CO.

Scribed the following:
40° FIR STUB 24 FT. HIGH BARES N 75°E 15.4 FT. "E 1/16 531" Y. TAg
31° FIR STUB 40 FT. HIGH BARES S 20½°E 54.6 FT. "E 1/16 56" Y. TAg

Corner is 150 ft. west of saddle and 150 ft. south of ridge top. Aspect steep South. Bare hillside.

Var. 21°30' Scribed by: W. JORDAN, LFCO.
July 18, 1962 Witness: R. STEWART

1/4 CORNER, SECTIONS 31, T2N, R9W
6 TIN R9W
Set ⅛" IRON PIPE FOR CORNER; RESTORED BY PROPORTIONATE MEASUREMENT BY L.F.CO.

Referenced the following:
18" HEMLOCK BARES N 42°W 10.3 FT. "331" Y. TAg
6" SPRUCE BARES S 66°W 14.8 FT. "366" Y. TAg.

Corner is 20 ft. east of 40 ft. high sharp bluff, running N 20°E.
Corner is east of 6 ft. spruce log and 20 ft. NW of alder draw.

Var. 21°30' Referenced by: W. JORDAN, LFCO.
September 14, 1962 Witness: R. STEWART

1/4 CORNER, SECTIONS 6/5, TIN, R9W

Set stake for corner; restored by proportionate measurement by L.F. Co.

Referenced the following:
10" FIR BARES N 10°W 7.0 FT. "½ 56" Y. TAg
42° FIR STUMP BARES S 68°E 10.7 FT. "½ 55" Y. TAg

Corner is on top of rocky spur ridge, sloping east, about 350 ft. in elevation below main N-S ridge. Rock face to south and draw to north.
Corner is 484 ft. N 7°09'W of 300 ft. high sheer rock face.

Var. 21°30' Referenced by: W. JORDAN, LFCO.
July 17, 1962 Witness: R. STEWART

N 1/16 CORNER, SECTIONS 6/5, TIN, R9W
Drove ⅛" IRON PIPE FOR CORNER; ESTABLISHED BY L.F.CO.

Scribed the following B.T.'s:
6" FIR BARES N 54°E 30.5 FT. "N 1/16 85" Y. TAg
10° FIR BARES N 25°W 34.6 FT. "N 1/16 86" Y. TAg

Corner is 30 ft. north of draw. Small spur ridge is 40 ft. north of corner and main spur ridge is about 80 ft. north of corner.
Corner is 330 ft. east of main N-S ridge.

Var. 21°30' Scribed by: W. JORDAN, LFCO.
July 18, 1962 Witness: R. STEWART